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the ultimate survival. a new chapter in the call of duty franchise, treyarch's call of duty: black ops ii is a story about a new breed of soldier, forged in the crucible of combat, thrown into a deadly game of cat and mouse against the world’s top terrorists. call of duty: ghosts season pass map pack 1: reviled includes a new co-op mode called reviled, the
state-of-the-art reviled mode of operation, two brand-new call of duty: ghosts multiplayer maps that offer a unique blend of military conflict and high-speed chases, and the uplink map pack, a bonus that gives players a new map, weapon camo and player card. call of duty: ghosts season pass map pack 2: dust features two brand-new call of duty:
ghosts multiplayer maps with varied environments, each offering its own unique feel, along with the co-op mode map pack which includes dust, a new co-op mode. plus, the uplink map pack, which includes a new map, weapon camo and player card. call of duty: ghosts season pass map pack 3: strike features two brand-new call of duty: ghosts
multiplayer maps with a blast from the past feel, new cooperative mode, the uplink map pack, a new map, weapon camo and player card. call of duty: ghosts season pass map pack 4: meltdown features a variety of new features, including a new, shorter round, and the uplink map pack, which includes a new map, weapon camo and player card. call
of duty: ghosts season pass map pack 5: the farm features two brand-new call of duty: ghosts multiplayer maps offering a unique blend of military conflict and high-speed chases. plus, the uplink map pack, which includes a new map, weapon camo and player card.
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in the first installation of the call of duty: black ops 2 dlc map pack, call of duty: black ops 2 brings four new multiplayer maps to the zombie experience. prepare yourself to devastate the opposition with the new ae4 directed energy assault rifle, a direct-fire perk that allows the player to target enemies with a fully-automatic blast of electric current.
at the same time, unleash the exo zombies mode, which pits two teams of players against each other in a battle for survival in an alternate timeline where the events of the original black ops were altered. you can also unlock the new exoskeleton powers, each of which offers a unique effect, from the friendly fire-friendly mec to the self-destruct-self-
destructing smg. call of duty: black ops 2 dlc map pack 1 now includes four all-new multiplayer maps and the zombie mode that is only available for the first dlc map pack. for the first time ever, players will be able to compete in an all-new exoskeleton powered co-op mode. in addition, this dlc pack includes all of the previously released dlc weapons.

players can now battle on four brand new maps: clear sky, dust, zero, and firing range. call of duty: black ops 2 dlc map pack 1 features the brand new ae4 directed energy assault rifle, a weapon that fires direct-fire electric currents into the body of an enemy player. directing these electric currents causes a player's exoskeleton to become
compromised, and eventually destroyed, making the player an easy target. first of four dlc map packs for call of duty: black ops 2 is available now for pc gamers. this dlc map pack provides the chance to play as the un-dead. as an altered timeline continues, the dead have re-awakened, bringing zombies back to haunt the streets of nuketown. in

addition to four maps, this dlc map pack features an all-new map and the first ever exoskeleton powered co-op mode. 5ec8ef588b
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